Welcome!
Highlights - Education

• New BBA modules in January
  • Social Entrepreneurship
  • Business with a Social Conscience

• New MBA module in May
  • Socially Conscious Business 24/7
Highlights – Consulting Practicum

• 4 student teams
• Non-profit sector
• E.g. Non-profit Career Guide
  • Featuring 50 organisations
“Entrepreneurship for Sustainable Development” Programme
Highlights - Research

Working Paper Series

• “The Emerging Ecosystem of Entrepreneurial Social Finance in Asia” by Rob John.

Case Series


• “PinoyME Foundation: Scaling Up the Philippines Microfinance Sector” by Swee-Sum Lam and Gabriel Henry Jacob.
Events Highlight

Social Business Week for Corporate Leaders with Professor Yunus

Social Entrepreneurship Talk by Dr Liffman, Swinburne University of Technology

Student SE Session

NVPC Roundtable with Professor Lam, ACSEP Director